Hosting A House Concert
A house concert is an up close and personal music experience hosted in a private home.
Enjoy a house concert in the comfort of your own home. Invite friends, neighbors, family,
and co-workers to enjoy the magic of a small venue. Your living room, family room or
another inviting space in your home will be filled with Marshall’s original songs and music,
and a few of his stories that will make it all come together.

How It Works
♫ House concerts are invitation only events and are generally held inside the home, but
can also be outside in your yard or on your patio. If you do plan to have it outdoors,
please have a backup indoor location in case of uncooperative weather.
♫ Your house concert can be a daytime or evening event, generally on a weekend when
more people are able to attend.
♫ You might be surprised by how many friends you can fit into your living room. Make
sure you leave room for Marshall to perform and an aisle for seating access. Marshall
does request a minimum of 20 people for house concert bookings.
♫ Marshall is paid by donations from your guests, with a suggested donation of $10 per
person. The host does not profit from the event, other than the pleasure of enjoying
the concert with guests.
♫ Many house concerts include snacks provided by the host. They can also be a potluck
event where everyone brings something to eat or drink.
♫ Marshall generally plays two 45-minute sets, with a break in-between, allowing him to
meet and mingle with your guests.
♫ Providing a small space to display Marshall’s CDs for sale is greatly appreciated.
♫ Some house concert hosts enjoy offering Marshall a place to stay when he is on tour.
Of course, this is entirely at the host’s discretion and is not a requirement.

To Reserve Your House Concert Date Contact:
Jennifer Michaels, Scheduling Coordinator
479.445.7897
jennifer@marshallmitchell.com
www.marshallmitchell.com

